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Q1) Which country is connected to Switzerland by the Simplon Pass?

Q2) What was the name of the ship that James Cook commanded on his first voyage of discovery?

Q3) What does the name of the fast food chain, KFC, stand for?

Q4) The scientific order of Lepidoptera, consists of butterflies and what other common insect?

Q5) Ascorbic acid is another name for which vitamin?

Q6) With what art form would you associate Henri Cartier-Bresson?

Q7) Which actor wore a bowler hat and carried a cane in his films?

Q8) By what name was Farrokh Bulsara better known?

Q9) Who was known as 'the Lady with the Lamp'?

Q10) In the saying, which animal cannot change its spots?

Q11) At the 2012 Grammy Awards, which British singer won all six awards for which she was nominated?

Q12) In what sport are you most likely to hear the term mulligan?

Q13) Which company designs and markets the iPhone?

Q14) Which is the largest island in the Caribbean?

Q15) Which of these nutrients forms the main component of muscle in the body?

A) D    B) C    C) B12    D) A

A) Sculpture    B) Fashion design    C) Photography    D) Ballet

A) Protein    B) Carbohydrates    C) Iron    D) Vitamins
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Q1) Which country is connected to Switzerland by the Simplon Pass?

Q2) What was the name of the ship that James Cook commanded on his first voyage of discovery?

Q3) What does the name of the fast food chain, KFC, stand for?

Q4) The scientific order of Lepidoptera, consists of butterflies and what other common insect?

Q5) Ascorbic acid is another name for which vitamin?

Q6) With what art form would you associate Henri Cartier-Bresson?

Q7) Which actor wore a bowler hat and carried a cane in his films?

Q8) By what name was Farrokh Bulsara better known?

Q9) Who was known as 'the Lady with the Lamp'?

Q10) In the saying, which animal cannot change its spots?

Q11) At the 2012 Grammy Awards, which British singer won all six awards for which she was nominated?

Q12) In what sport are you most likely to hear the term mulligan?

Q13) Which company designs and markets the iPhone?

Q14) Which is the largest island in the Caribbean?

Q15) Which of these nutrients forms the main component of muscle in the body?

Italy

HMS Endeavour

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Moths

A) D    B) C    C) B12    D) A

A) Sculpture    B) Fashion design    C) Photography    D) Ballet

Charlie Chaplin

Freddie Mercury

Florence Nightingale

Leopard

Adele

Golf

Apple

Cuba

A) Protein    B) Carbohydrates    C) Iron    D) Vitamins
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